GCDFP-15, AR, and Her-2 as biomarkers for primary ductal adenocarcinoma of the lacrimal gland: a Chinese case and literature review
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Purpose: Primary ductal adenocarcinoma (PDA) of the lacrimal gland is a rare malignant epithelial tumor, and its clinicopathological characteristics are still unclear. This study aimed to report a novel case of PDA of the lacrimal gland in the People’s Republic of China, as well as to determine its histopathological and immunohistochemical characteristics to support early diagnosis and direct further therapy.

Patient and methods: Clinical data (including ocular examination, computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, positron emission tomography, mammography, and serum tumor marker examination) and treatment of a 49-year-old woman with a left lacrimal gland mass, which was diagnosed as PDA of the lacrimal gland, were reported. Histopathological and immunohistochemical studies were performed. Eleven papers regarding this uncommon neoplasm were reviewed.

Results: Histopathologically, most of the tumor cells featured abundant granular eosinophilic cytoplasm, while few of them had a frothy appearance. The mass showed breast ductal carcinoma-like structural features, which most commonly demonstrated central necrosis, while less of these features showed cord-like infiltration. Immunohistochemically, the tumor cells were positive for GCDFP-15, CK 18 (++), AR (90%), Her-2 (+++), P53 (100%), and Ki-67 (with a proliferation index approximately 60%), while they were negative for ER, PR, P63, calponin, and CD 117.

Conclusion: This was the first Chinese case of PDA of the lacrimal gland that had been reported. We suggested that GCDFP-15, AR, and Her-2 should be tested as biomarkers for ductal adenocarcinoma of lacrimal gland to confirm diagnosis, guide therapy, and further predict prognosis.
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Introduction

Primary ductal adenocarcinoma (PDA) of the lacrimal gland is a high-grade malignant epithelial tumor that arises in the upper eyelid and generally presents as a mass accompanied by symptoms such as exophthalmos, pseudoptosis, dystopia, and so on. It is extremely rare, as it accounts for only 2% of epithelial lacrimal gland tumors.1 To our knowledge, there are only 14 de novo cases and one case of ductal adenocarcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma reported in the literature.2-12 It is important to diagnose ductal adenocarcinomas of the lacrimal gland in their early stages, as they are highly aggressive. However, the clinicopathological characteristics of ductal adenocarcinoma of lacrimal gland are still unclear. In this study, we aimed to report a novel case of PDA of the lacrimal gland in the People’s Republic of China, and we also determined its immunohistochemical characteristics to support its early diagnosis.
Patient and methods
Clinical data
The patient’s clinical data were reviewed, including findings from an ocular examination, computed tomography (CT) scan, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan, whole-body positron emission tomography (PET) scan, mammography, serum tumor marker examination, and so on. The seventh edition of the staging manual, prepared by the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC), was used to determine the tumor–necrosis–metastasis category of the patient.11 The study was approved by the Human Subjects Ethics Subcommittee of Zhejiang University, and it adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from the patient.

Histopathology and immunohistochemistry
Biopsy and surgical samples were collected and embedded in paraffin for histological and immunohistochemical analyses. Immunohistochemical studies for GCDFP-15 (mouse monoclonal antibody; Dako Denmark A/S, Glostrup, Denmark), CK 18 (mouse monoclonal antibody; Abcam plc, Cambridge, UK), AR (mouse monoclonal antibody; BioGenex, San Ramon, CA, USA), Her-2 (polyclonal antibody; Dako Denmark A/S, Glostrup, Denmark), p53 (Novocastra; Leica Mycrosystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany), Ki-67 (Dako Denmark A/S), PR (mouse monoclonal antibody; BioGenex), P63 (mouse monoclonal antibody; Abcam plc), calponin (rabbit monoclonal antibody; Abcam plc), and CD 117 (rabbit polyclonal; Dako Denmark A/S) were performed on the paraffin sections.

Literature review
We searched PubMed for published studies that reported on “ductal adenocarcinoma” or “duct carcinomas” of the lacrimal gland. Eleven relevant papers were found. The clinical data including age, sex, country, treatment, immunohistochemical results, and follow-ups were summarized.

Results
Case report
A 49-year-old woman presented in June 2014 with gradual progression of exophthalmos of the left eye, a painless palpable mass under the left orbital rim, double vision, and epiphora for the last 6 months. The patient’s visual acuity was 20/20 in the right eye and 20/25 in the left eye. Hertel exophthalmometry was 12 mm for the right eye and 15 mm for the left eye. The mass was palpated at the superior, temporal, and inferior orbital rim of the left eye featuring well-defined and regular margins, a smooth surface, and it was slightly hard. Movement of the left eye was restricted in the left field of gaze. Examination of the globe did not show obvious abnormality. The intraocular pressure was 13 mmHg in the right eye and 15 mmHg in the left eye.

CT scans showed an irregular orbital mass with ill-defined margins, and featured low and heterogeneous density in the extraconal space of the left orbit (Figure 1). Figure 1A, 1B and 1C are different CT sections to show the shape of mass. The lesion contained an ill-circumscribed calcification with a size of 11×7 mm near the lateral rectus muscle (Figure 1B, C). The upper eyelid was involved and the surrounding soft tissue was thickened. The medial wall of the left orbit showed local destruction (Figure 1D). On MRI, the mass appeared hypointense on T1WI and T2WI, which was enhanced following contrast administration (Figure 2). Serum tumor marker examination showed increased CEA (8.4 ng/mL) expression.

The patient was diagnosed with an orbital carcinoma (nature undefined) in the left orbit. She then underwent excisional biopsy. A histopathological examination revealed a poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma.

Whole-body PET, which was performed to determine the degree of metastasis, showed irregular and slightly elevated fluorodeoxyglucose uptake by the left orbital mass with a maximum standardized uptake value of approximately 3.1. The lesion grew in the extraconal space, involving the superior rectus, lateral rectus, inferior oblique, and internal rectus muscles. No systemic metastasis and bone destruction were present in this case (Figure 3). Mammography examination showed hyperplasia of the mammary glands (figure not shown).

Exenteration with radical orbitectomy and postoperative radiotherapy was performed 1 month after biopsy. The specimens underwent histopathological and immunohistochemical analyses. The patient had no evidence of recurrence or metastasis during the 9-month follow-up.

Histopathology and immunohistochemistry
Histopathologically, most of the tumor cells featured abundant granular eosinophilic cytoplasm, while few of them had a frothy appearance. The mass showed breast ductal carcinoma-like structural features, which most commonly demonstrated central necrosis; only a few of its cells exhibited cord-like infiltration (Figure 4). The mass originated in the lacrimal gland and involved periorcular adipose tissue, striated muscle, and nervous tissue. Immunohistochemically,
Figure 1 Computed tomography (CT) scan shows an irregular orbital mass with ill-defined margins, as well as low and heterogeneous density in the extraconal space of the left orbit.

Notes: (A–C) Represent different CT sections to show the shape of the mass. The lesion contains an ill-circumscribed calcification with a size of 11×7 mm near the lateral rectus muscle (arrow; B, C). The medial wall of the left orbit shows local destruction (D).

Figure 2 Magnetic resonance imaging scans showed an irregular orbital mass with ill-defined margins in the extraconal space of the left orbit.

Notes: The mass appeared hypointense on T1WI (A–C) and T2WI (D–F), which was enhanced following contrast administration (G–I). An ill-circumscribed calcification is shown near the lateral rectus muscle (B, E, H; arrow).
Zhu et al

Discussion

Ductal adenocarcinoma of the lacrimal gland was first reported by Katz et al in 1996. Only 15 cases have been reported in the literature in the past 18 years. Since the number of cases is sparse, the characteristics of ductal adenocarcinoma of lacrimal gland are still unclear, which render diagnosis difficult, and misdiagnosis is increased. In this study, we reported a new case of a patient suffering from ductal adenocarcinoma of the lacrimal gland. This was the first case reported in a Chinese patient. Our immunohistochemical analysis discovered that lacrimal ductal adenocarcinoma was positive for GCDFP-15, AR, and Her-2. It also indicated that GCDFP-15, AR, and Her-2 were biomarkers for ductal adenocarcinoma of lacrimal gland.

With respect to orbital diseases, inflammation, lymphoid proliferations, and lacrimal gland tumors can all present with exophthalmos, a palpable orbital mass, double vision, or epiphora. CT/MRI could help refine the differential diagnosis. In the present study, an ill-circumscribed calcification within the mass was shown upon CT imaging (Figure 1B and C). It had been reported that benign pleomorphic adenomas and malignant mixed ex pleomorphic adenomas showed atypical calcification upon imaging. Although it had not been previously confirmed, we speculated that calcification could be an atypical imaging feature of ductal adenocarcinoma of lacrimal gland. In order to confirm whether bone destruction was a feature of ductal adenocarcinoma of lacrimal gland, as
Biomarkers for primary ductal adenocarcinoma of the lacrimal gland

Figure 4 Histopathological sections of the mass.
Notes: (A) The mass shows breast ductal carcinoma-like structural features. The tumor cells have abundant granular eosinophilic cytoplasm, while a few of them have a frothy appearance (hematoxylin and eosin staining; original magnification: 100×); (B) intraductal necrosis is demonstrated in the mass (arrow; hematoxylin and eosin staining; original magnification: 100×); (C) nervous tissue is involved (arrow; hematoxylin and eosin staining; original magnification: 200×).

shown on CT imaging (Figure 1D), we tested the tissue near the local destruction of the orbital wall. Both histopathological and immunohistochemical tests were negative (data not shown). This indicated that local destruction of the medial wall of the left orbit was not caused by invasion of the tumor; it might be because of compression from the tumor.

When compared with CT/MRI imaging, the histopathological and immunohistochemical analyses were the most valuable techniques for diagnosing ductal adenocarcinoma of the lacrimal gland. In the present study, the mass showed breast ductal carcinoma-like structural features with central necrosis, and the tumor cells had abundant granular eosinophilic cytoplasm, while few of them had a frothy appearance (Figure 4). These histopathological characteristics were similar to those of cases reported previously.\textsuperscript{2,3,9} To further confirm the diagnosis, eleven antigens were tested immunohistochemically, of which GCDFP-15, CK 18, AR, Her-2, P53, and Ki-67 were positive (Figure 5), while ER, PR, P63, calponin, and CD 117 were negative (data not shown). The results were consistent with those of previous studies (Table 1).\textsuperscript{3,4,6,9} To confirm the origin of the tumor, PET and mammography examination were performed. PET showed that only the left orbital mass showed a high level of uptake of fluorodeoxyglucose; the other organs did not. Mammography showed hyperplasia of the mammary glands, but there was no evidence of tumor. The increased serum CEA (8.4 ng/mL) returned to a normal level (3.3 ng/mL) after the patient submitted to exenteration with radical orbitectomy. This confirmed that the ductal adenocarcinoma had originated from the lacrimal gland but not from the breast or other organs.

As is currently known, PDA of lacrimal gland is the counterpart of salivary duct carcinoma, resembling an invasive ductal carcinoma of the breast.\textsuperscript{7} As there were few studies published on PDA, we borrowed concepts from the histopathologically similar invasive ductal carcinoma or salivary duct carcinoma, which were well studied. In this report, GCDFP-15 was tested in lacrimal ductal adenocarcinoma for the second time. It was first reported in Milman et al’s
Figure 5 Immunohistochemical staining of the mass.

Notes: The tumor cells were positive for (A) GCDFP-15; (B) AR; 90%; (C) Her-2 (+++); (D) Ck 18 (++); (E) P53 (100%; original magnification: 200×); and (F) Ki-67 (with a proliferation index approximately 60%; original magnification: 200×). The tumor cells were negative for ER, PR, P63, calponin, and CD 117 (data not shown).

study, which concerned lacrimal ductal adenocarcinoma and was published in 2005. GCDFP-15 was reported as a characteristic biomarker for mammary differentiation during histopathology, which was also expressed in serous cells of the submandibular salivary gland, and accessory lacrimal glands. Research has shown that the expression of GCDFP-15 was consistent with pro-apoptotic and anti-proliferative genes. According to Darb-Esfahani et al’s study, GCDFP-15 was regulated by the AR and was linked to Her-2 in breast carcinomas. The authors suggested that GCDFP-15 was a favorable prognostic factor in breast carcinomas, but the impact was not independent from other factors such as AR and Her-2. According to Kubota et al’s study, AR was suggested as a diagnostic marker for ductal adenocarcinoma of lacrimal gland because all of the samples obtained from patients were AR-positive. Both AR and Her-2 were positive in the present immunohistochemical study. In all the samples, we suggested that GCDFP-15, AR, and Her-2 should be tested in the PDA of the lacrimal gland to confirm diagnosis and further predict prognosis. In addition, more research is needed to confirm the predictive effect of these markers.

We reviewed the literature that had been published about PDAs of the lacrimal gland. Including the present case,
Table 1 Summary of the previously reported clinical data of patients with primary lacrimal ductal adenocarcinoma

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Literature</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Immunohistochemistry</th>
<th>Follow-up*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Present study</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>People’s Republic of China</td>
<td>Exenteration with radical orbitectomy + radiotherapy</td>
<td>GCDFP-15 (+), AR (+), Her-2 (+), p53 (+), Ki-67 (+), CK 18 (+), ER (-), PR (-), P63 (-), calponin (-), CD 117 (-)</td>
<td>9-month, healthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min et al²</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>Orbital mass removal + radiotherapy</td>
<td>CK 5 (+), CK 7 (+), CK 20 (+), S-100 (-), TTF-1 (-), PSA (-)</td>
<td>5-month, healthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kubota et al¹</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Radiotherapy to ocular adnexa (58 Gy) + resection of the submandibular lymph node</td>
<td>AR (+), Her-2 (+), p53 (+), Ki-67 (+), ER (-), PR (-)</td>
<td>2-year, died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Orbital exenteration with bone removal</td>
<td>AR (+), Her-2 (-), p53 (+), Ki-67 (+), ER (-), PR (-)</td>
<td>1.3-year, died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Orbital exenteration + radiotherapy (60 Gy)</td>
<td>AR (+), Her-2 (-), p53 (+), Ki-67 (+), ER (-), PR (-)</td>
<td>4.3-year, died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Orbital exenteration with bone removal + radiotherapy (50 Gy)</td>
<td>AR (+), Her-2 (-), p53 (+), Ki-67 (+), ER (-), PR (-)</td>
<td>10-year, disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damasceno et al⁴</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Tumor resection with globe-sparing surgery</td>
<td>AR (+), Her-2 (+), p53 (+), Ki-67 (+), ER (-), PR (-)</td>
<td>5.5-year, healthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishida et al⁵</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Tumor resection and radiotherapy</td>
<td>CK 7 (+), MMP-2 (+), MMP-9 (+), MMP-13 (+), CK 5 (-), CK 20 (-), P63 (-), S-100 (-), TTF-1 (-), PSA (-)</td>
<td>2-year, disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee et al⁶</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Tumor resection with globe-sparing surgery</td>
<td>CK 7 (+), CK 19 (+), EMA (+), Her-2 (-), ER (-), PR (-), CK 20 (-), p53 (-), S-100 (-), α-SMA (-)</td>
<td>8-month, disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim et al⁷</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Orbital exenteration + radiation</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>10-month, healthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milman et al⁸</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Orbital exenteration</td>
<td>GCDFP-15 (+), CK 7 (+), keratin AE1 (+), CK 20 (+), EMA (+), CEA (+), Her-2 (-), p53 (-), ER (-), S-100 (-), TTF (-), PSA (-)</td>
<td>6-month, disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurisu et al⁹</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Tumor resection + radiotherapy</td>
<td>CK 7 (+), CK 10 (+), CK 17 (+), CK 18 (+), CK 19 (+), 34E12 (+), CK 20 (-), S-100 (-), α-SMA (-)</td>
<td>2.8-year, died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishnakumar et al¹⁰</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Tumor resection with globe-sparing surgery</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>1.6-year, healthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasu et al¹¹</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Tumor resection</td>
<td>EMA (+), CEA (+), CK (+), S-100 (+), ER (-), actin (-), PSA (-)</td>
<td>2-year, disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz et al¹²</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Globe-sparing surgery with orbital bone removed + radiotherapy (60 Gy)</td>
<td>KRT (+), B-72.3 (+), HMB-45 (-), NSE (-), S-100 (-), chromogranin (-), CEA (-), PSA (-)</td>
<td>10-month, healthy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Healthy: patient alive without disease; Disease: patient alive with disease; Died: patient died with disease.
Abbreviation: NA, not available.
there were a total of 15 de novo cases and one case of ductal adenocarcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma. The clinical data including age, sex, country, treatment, immunohistochemistry, and follow-ups are summarized in Table 1. Among these cases, 13 patients were male while three were female. It has been suggested that ductal adenocarcinoma of the lacrimal gland predominantly affects men, with a male-to-female ratio of 4.3:1. Furthermore, the median age of patients was 56 years with a range from 39 to 78 years. Among 16 cases, nine were from Japan, two were from the USA, and the remaining patients were from other countries (one case each in the People’s Republic of China, India, Korea, Germany, and Canada). It was indicated that ductal adenocarcinoma of the lacrimal gland appeared primarily in Asia, especially in Japan. The treatment that had been reported for lacrimal ductal adenocarcinoma included surgical operations with or without postoperative radiotherapy. It was difficult to confirm whether the combination therapy would increase the 5-year survival rate of patients because the tumor stages and follow-up durations had varied among the different studies.

**Conclusion**

In conclusion, this study represents the first case of a ductal carcinoma of the lacrimal gland reported in the People’s Republic of China. We suggest that GCDFP-15, AR, and Her-2 be tested as biomarkers of ductal adenocarcinoma of lacrimal gland to confirm diagnosis, direct further therapy, and predict prognosis. Further studies are needed to clarify the relationship between immunohistochemistry, therapy, and patient prognosis.
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